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VMware Partner Mobile
Knowledge Portal

AT A G L A N C E

The VMware Partner Mobile Knowledge Portal
(PMKP) is VMware’s first native, tablet-based
application that provides content and accreditation
training exclusively for VMware partners. The
secure portal requires login using your existing
VMware Partner Central credentials and is available
for both iOS and Android platforms. The application
provides online and offline access to VMware
solution training, including how to identify
opportunities, close deals, and architect and
deploy solutions. Using the PMKP, you’re able to
learn where, when and how you want to.

Overview
With mobile-optimized training, VMware is making it easier than
ever for partners to be successful selling, designing, deploying
and supporting VMware solutions. Leverage the VMware Partner
Mobile Knowledge Portal (PMKP) to access content on your iOS
or Android tablet device and conveniently stay up-to-date on
product training, sales and technical accreditations, or the latest
solution enhancements.
To simplify content search, the training is categorized by VMware
Solution Competency:
• Business Continuity
• Cloud Infrastructure as a Service
• Desktop Virtualization
• Hybrid Cloud
• Infrastructure Virtualization
• Management
• Virtualization of Business-Critical Applications
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Each solution area is shows the competency name, the products
that align to that solution and the associated accreditation badge
(See figures 1 and 2 ).

Figure 2 - Example Solution Area Tile

By leveraging a native mobile application rather than a tabletbased web browser, you have the ability to not only view, but
also download content to your device. Take advantage of this
capability for offline viewing at your convenience when you may
be without internet access, such as a plane flight.
Whether you view the training content online or download,
you still must visit Partner University to complete any tests
associated with the training to earn credit, including sales or
technical accreditations.
Figure 1 - Training Categorized by Solution Competency
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How to Access

Content Security

Once you download the application, a message will guide you
to click on the “gear” icon in the upper right corner to access
partner content. From there, you can get started in three easy
steps (See figure 3):

The PMKP is a secure partner site within the public application
and requires login using VMware Partner Central account
credentials. If you need to create a Partner Central account,
click here.

1. Select “Partner” from the drop-down menu
2. From the dialog box, select your location and role
3. Then sign-in with you existing Partner Central credentials

If content has been downloaded from the application to a mobile
device, an additional security feature requires reconnection to
the PMKP every four weeks to maintain the offline content. If you
do not reconnect after four weeks the existing offline content on
the device is destroyed per VMware security policy. You will be
able to log back into the PMKP to reload any content that may
have been removed due to this policy.

Visit Partner University to Get Training Credit
While the PMKP allows for mobile and offline content access,
don’t miss the opportunity to get credit for your training. Most
accreditations and certifications require some completion.
After taking mobile training, you must login to VMware’s
Partner University to complete any final requirements, such as
leveraging the course test-out option, in order to earn your
accreditation/badge.

Figure 3 - Accessing the PMKP

Once you’re logged in, you’ll be accessing the PMKP on the main
partner page where you can select content from any of VMware’s
solution areas.
Download Your App Today:
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